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laeimow.

Presentation.—I wish t expiées m» 
hearty thanks tu those kind friends m I

Tlie exchange ■anil Kehhen

in .bedient majority of 37 voted to 
whitewash the Minister of Finance last

the different places where I preach 'U i night Tn a speech, remarkable for per- 
the Sabbath, for the . erv -aluablv pres I npicuit> and moderation, Sir Richard 
ent received, aniountmg to considerably Cartwright exposed the gross dishonesty 
over one hundred dollars md Gar for jjjf Cte transactions between Sir. S. L.

kind friend Tilley and the Exchange Bank. Hethe letter received fruin aouie 
who did not give his name Tile card 
and money enclosed reminded mo in a 
striking manner of great kindliest and

Î;enerosity. May we all live fur. and at 
ast meet in. Heaven

T. Ashley.

Ballast.
Thomas Agar and sister have returned 

from visiting friends in Essex township.
WiUism Irwin, of Michigan State, is 

visiting friends in this vicinity. He has 
been away for over two years.

Geo. and Jas. Irani, threshers, have 
received an engine from Leonard & Son, 
London. They have not ordered a 
separator yet.

The pupils ol the public school have

showed that the deposit» were 
t Illegal.

Made for a party purpose,
A fraud on the public,
And
A violation of the independence of 

. parliament.
Illegal, because the statute expressly 

forbids such transactions ; made for a 
party purpose, because supporters of the 
government appealed for aid on the 
strength of their partisanship ; a fraud 
on .the public, because innocent people 
were induced te deposit their money in 
the bank by the act of the minister ; a 
violation of the independence of parlia- 
ment,because a senator obtained $100,000 
for the bank on his personal bond.

Does anybody imagine for a moment 
that Sir Samuel L. Tilley would be such

formed a literary society. A suitable ■ a consummate fool as to put $100,000 of
programme will bo gone through with 
every second Friday from 3 to 4 o'clock.

_J»T.

Miss Jennie McMillan, of Lucknow, is 
visiting at the Royal.

Miss Hawkins, of Port Albert, is visit
ing at the residence of Ralph Bing-
ll“e y

Mies Minnie Merritt has «ft for 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, on a vSkiting 
tour.

James Wilkie, our enterprising mer
chant, purposes erecting a large barn 
this summer on his premises. We un
derstand David Kerr has taken in hand 
to erect it.

Nesbitt Humphries, late teacher of S. 
S. No. 15, has followed the example of 
Mr. McLean in crossing the lines to 
Uncle Sam s domains. He purposes go
ing to Indianapolis, Indiana, fur a short 
stay.

BoamUler.

Fatal Accident. — On Wednesday 
afternoon about five o’clock a tree which 
James Holliday was salving in the bush 
fell upon him, crushing his right leg at 
the knee and thigh to a jelly. His 
brother got assistance, the tree was 
sawn, the portion bearing upon the un
fortunate young man lifted off, and 
medical assistance sent for. About half 
past ten on Thursday morning the doc
tors in attendance commenced the work 
of amputation, which took over an hour 
to accomplish. About twenty minutes 
afterwards the patient expired, being too 
weak to survive the operation. Before 
liis death ho gave evidence of a Christian 
experience, to the joy of those who were 
attending him. He was about twenty- 
eight years of age, being one of a large 
family of a widowed mother. The 
funeral will lake plaice at two o'cloak on 
Saturday afternoon.

his own private fortune into a bank which 
he knew was rotten ?

How dare he then dip his hands into 
til9 public chest and take money he had 
no right to touch, in order to protect 
dishonest bank officials from tile conse
quences of their own misconduct ?

Many a mail lias gone to penitentiary 
for a less offence than the Minister of 
Finance is proved guilty of.

Suppose he was a trustee of private 
money, would not the disposal of it in 
the way described be regarded in the 
courts as theft ? Would not the minis
ter bo liable to criminal prosecution Î 
And would he not deserve the punish
ment provided by law for dishonest mis
appropriation ? Most certainly ho would.

So scandalous a transaction ought net 
to be allowed to pass on a vote in parlia
ment. Legal proceedings should be tak
en against Sir Samuel Tilley for mal
feasance of office, and if law i* not a 
farce he should be punished. —Ottawa 
Free Press.

SINK AT CAPTURED.

Nearly all the Starving Soldiers 
Meet their Death.

Two children, looking through colored 
glasses ; one said. The world ia blue. The 
other said, It is bright.

Two boys eating their dinner, one said, 
I would rather have something other than 
this. The other said, This is better than 
nothing."

The Rebel* ll»«»ln* Near Shi
teeh Expert eg

EPVSS l OCOA.—Oratkeul and CostronT- 
ino.—"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion snd nutrition, and by a careful 

I application of the line properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our' W —--I. rt l..klrr ...ilk — J ..1 IxO t nl It fluVUlINlflt .... . 1 breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured

LONDON, Feb. 12.—It is reported that beverage which may save us many heavy

Dungannon.

The Foresters of this village held their 
annual supper here last Friday evening.

B. J. Crawford was on a visit to tile 
Queen City.

Rev. Mr. Cameron of Lucknow preach
ed in the preached in the Presbyterian 
church here last Sunday.

Rov. Mr. Ashley, of Ash,field, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church last 
Sunday.

W. R. Miller, general agent for the 
North American Life Insurance Com
pany is “doing’’ this village this week.

An accident of a rather painful nature 
occurred on the river hill last Thursday. 
From some cause John- Dunlin's team 
became unmanageable, while he was 
driving down near the hill,and ran away. 
They soon broke loose from the sleigh 
snd overtook Patrick Pollard’s team, 
running clear over liis sleigh, team and 
all. Mr. Pollard was pretty badly hurt, 
and one of his horses hail liis leg broken. 
The animal was shut,as it was considered 
useless to try to cure him.

The carnival which came off on the 
rink on Thursday evening last was in 
every way a decided success. The
number ol masquers was large anil the 
costumes varied and elegant. The
following is a list of some of the skaters 
and > the characters assumed:—Anne 
Penijand, old mother Hubbard ; Ernie 
MartVi, fat man ; Sam Pentland, nigger 
swill' Sarah Pentland, night; Wilson 
and Bickle, man and wife or the troubles 
of married life ; David Whyard, Sambo; 
Sam Roach, clown ; Atiuie Whyard, 
Autumn , H Bickle, general ; Mabel 
Mallougli, Irish immigrant ; W. Nivins, 
biggest man in town ; johnny Berry, 
clown Wm Bell, Chinaman ; Dave 
Nivins, the Boston swell ; EvaMallough, 
Winter Albert Cooke Darkey ; W. 
Martin, athlete ; Aggie Denoon, Jewess; 
West Smyley boot black ; The following 
prizes were awarded: -Best dressed lady; 
Bertha Pentlanc 2nd Sarah Pentland 
Best dressed ramie. Lady Alable Mal- 
lough , 2nd Eva Mallough. Best enmie 
dressed gentleman W Jones, 2nd J. C 
McMath , twe milt tact W. J Bruce 
2nd J Black, ffr Emit War':

O’CONNELL MEMORIAL.

A Turner atone : HE a History Sent by the 
Pope,

Rome, Feb. 9.—To-day the corner 
stone givôp to Canon Brosnan by the 
Pope for the O'Connell monument at 
Cahirciveon left Rome for Ireland. It 
is a genuine corner stone of travertine, 
weighing several hundredweight,and was 
taken from the ancient house of St. 
Clement, Pope and martyr, discovered 
sortie years ago under two superposed 
churches by an Irish priest, where it had 
long sustained the principal arch of the 
building. On it have been engraved the 
words of the letter in which Leo XIII. 
blessed Canon Brosnan's work. The 
Pope has also given Canon Brosnan a 
white marble slab from the tomb of Saint 
Flavian Domatilla, which will be placed 
in a conspicuous part of the projected 
monument, with words uttered by the 
Pope at the private audience granted to 
the Irish deputation in December en
graved on it. The subscriptions for the 
O’Connell monument fund so far amount 
to £2,668, £500 of which was received 
by Canon Brosnan this morning from his 
delegate. Father Fitzgerald, now in 
Rhode Island.

The Vtnbill Tradition,

Sitting one day in my office in the 
War Department in Cairo, a confidential 

| secretary of the Prime Minister hurried
ly entered and informed me that a re
bellion had broken out in the island ef 
Abo,'and that a man was calling himself 
the Mahdi. As military measures became 
at once necessary, I desired to khow the 
meaning of the word. After consulting 
a translation of the Koran without at
taining my object; I applied to an intel
ligent Mussulman, ami from him learned 
that there was nothing in the Koran re
garding this personage, but that tradi
tion maintained that during the last 
days of this world an Arab false prophet 
would rise up who would conquer—first, 
the country occupied by the Arabs, then 
Asia Minor, and then the rest of the 
world ; that once in posseision of power, 
his ruling would be bad, but short, inas
much ss Jesus Christ would then appear 
on earth, near Jerusalem, and call from 
their graves the great and good warriors 
of ail times ; that on rebelling the grave 
of one such he would salute the ancient 
with the Islamic salutation, “Salaam 
Ahckeom," whereupon the old warrior 
would arise, fully equipped, and join liis 
forces : that with this invincible army 
constantlp increasing, Christ would 
march on Mecca, occupy that city, and 
there proclaim the truth of Islamic doc
trine, with peace and good will to all 
men.—[Stone Pasha’s Lecture.

the rebels have captured Sinkat. Official 
despatches confirm the capture of Sinkat. 
For a long time the chief of the garrison 
was successful in repulsing the rebel at
tacks, but at last the sttaeking forces 
gained the upper hand, and the garrison 
was completely destroyed except a few 
who were made prisoners. The fate ol 
the women and children ia unknown. 
The streets of Suakim present a heart
rending appearance. They are throng- 
lid with women weeping and wailing. 
Tewfik Bey, preferring death to surren
der, blew up the fortifications, spiked 
the guns, and made a sortie. His six 
hundred men were massacred. Seven 
men-of-war, belonging to the Channel 
squadron have been ordered to Egytian 
waters.

For a fortnight the heroic garrison at 
Sinkat has been eating roots and tree 
leaves. It was an enfeebled band which 
sortied to die amidst the rebel hordes. 
Tewfik Bey harangued his men, "saying 
that fighting they might save themselves, 
but by remaining they must die from 
hunger in a few days. Flight was im
possible. The men, animated with 
Tewfik s spirit, destroyed the militaiy j 
stores, exploded the magazine, tilled 
their pouches to the utmost" with car- 1 
tridges, and issued forth six hundred 
strong. Osman Digua’a men rushed to 
the attack. Tewfik Bey and his men 
fought nobly. For a long time they re
pulsed every attempt to break their 
ranks. Finally superior numbers pre
vailed, and with a tremendous rush the 
rebels burst through one of the sides of 
the Egyptian square. A general mas
sacre ensued and not a soul escaped. 
The Cadi of Sinkat and thirty women 
were spared by the rebels.

Before the sortie a rebel sheikh ap-

Ë reached Sinkat and summoned Tewfik 
ley to surrender, saying his life would 

bo spare* The garrison answered de
fiantly. During the sortie women and 
children followed iu the roar of the 
soldiers. A large number of rebels were 
killed. The rebels arc now massing in 
the vicinity of Saukim. The Sinkat con
tingent having joined the main body, an 
attack on Suakim is believed imminent.

It is understood a battery of artillery 
will be sent to Suakim forthwith 

Ganeral Gordon telegraphs that in 
spite of Baker Pasha's defeat he is still 
sanguine of success. He has appointed 
Cul. Coetlogan commander at Khartoum 
and has sent fresh messages to the 
sheikhs to meet him.

The Paris press pretends to doubt 
England's power now to protect Egypt 
against El Madhi, much leas to accom
plish her purposes in the Soudan.

Cairo, Feb. 12.—Gen. Gordon tele
graphs :—The people are meeting me on 
all sides with enthusiasm. I hoj 
Soudan will soon be in good order.

The disaster to Baker Pasha's army 
caused nothing like the sorrow which 
prevails among Englishmen here over 
the massacre at Sinkat. There is a uni
versal feeling of humiliation and shame 
that the gallant men of Sinkat were 
killed almost within sight of the British 
ships.

Port Said, Feb. 12.-Three meu-of- 
war leave here immeliately to convey 
British reinforcements to Suakim.

doctors’ bille. It is by the judicious use of 
such article» of diet that a constitution /may 
be gradually built up nntll strong enough to 
reslsbercry tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a week 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by

_____ ply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 
Tins (Jib. and lb.l. by Grocers, labelled— 
“James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London Eng."

tiederieh Harken.

Goderich, Feb. 14, l!*t.

Oats, W bush.......................
Peas. «1 bueh.......................
Barley, ¥ bush...................
Potatoes V bush new ..
Hay, V ton...........................
Butter, » »..........................
Egg», V dox. (unpacked).
Cheese,............................
Shorts, W ewt....................
Bran, » ewt.......................
Chop, W c wt.......................
Wood.....................................
Hides................... ...............
Sheepskins.........................
Hogs.....................................

... 1100 (te $1 10
. .. 1 09 a* 1 12

.. 5 00 V 5
... («98 <•? k)
. .. 0 66 <ft 0 72

0 40 (a 0 74)
0 40 «1 0 45

... 7 50 <« 9 «0
. 0 18 (4 0 19

0 19 « 0 22
.... o n 0 12
... 0 90 «4 1 06X 0 70 0 82

fiO 1 70
. . 3 50 4 00

. . 5 50 6 00
.. 0 40 1 90
. 6 00 6 20

Jïledical.

JB. WHITELT, M.D., CM., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.8., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 19QSt

aR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIO- 
. IAN, SURGEON, 6c., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lée of Physicians, London, England, 6c., 6c., 
MT C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 179Mhn

Dr McLean, physician, sur
geon, Coroner 6c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto Unf versity. Office opposite Camer 
-on 6 Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, 6c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton. 1751.

Aie you
Drowsy, dull and out of sorts ? 
Are you bilious,nauseated and 
made sick by the thought of 
food? Is»there a dull, drag
ging pain in your right side ? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause? Are the whites ct 
your eyes tinged with yellow ? 
Is your skin wan, clammy and 
copper-colored ? l)ocs your 
mouth taste badly ill th.:

Arc you dizzy and dim-sigh 
ed at times ? Are you gloom y 
and despondent ? I s V JUf 
urine highly color;’ 1 ? Ar : 
you nervous and f . 11 f L . I 
feelings i i t.’l v:r‘.i if y-vr 
body?

If n, 1 ;• r.tlv" ;c 1 !• 'r: 
yottr c.ue get i in > e s ” ■> i •— 
before you are seize 1 ly son: : 
form i f low lever ir b .ce^uj 
cthvrvivc -hopelessly sick.

Take Sulphur a d Iron 
Birrr n, The t— 
you i ; th t your 1 v- r i i dut c l 
order a J r.cedi re k- ; 
immediate’. • Sulphur a ii 
Iron llirr i will help you 
as notiiing • ! e i.i th: shape 
of medicine can.

Regulated, stimulated an 1 
made to do its proper work i t 
a proper manner by Sui fhu* 
and Iron Bitters the Liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and alt the above symp
toms will disappear and b: 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them. Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents.

Loans and insurance.
$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
’W CAMERON HOLT 6 CAMERON, Gode 
ich. 175®.

\fONEY TO LEND.
lfJL funds—on freehold security. 
Geo. Swanson, Goderich.

PRIVATE
Apply to 

1876-6m.

& 50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
4P on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
t 8 per cent. Auply to R. R ADCLIFFE. 1751

ATONEY TO LEND —A LARGE__ ___  lYJL amount of Private Funds for investment
T l.Fxwxa f it lowest rates on firet-class Mortgages. Apply
^ “°P® the j to OARROW 6 PROUDFOOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUND»S TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 6 JOHN 
STON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent.

Three rueful Tipi.

THE WORLD OVER

Winnipeg's general hospnel ,.ik 
been completed at a coat ol vpi iwi 
and ia a magnificent structure

Mr. McBride, book-koepei M 
McLaren, Renfrew, has bee, left 
$30,000 and a West India plantai ,, hv 
the death of an uncle.

If. S. Appleby, ex-M.PP been
farther remanded at Bellevill. for 
forgery. He is greatly dejec-d inrt 
much sympathy is felt for him

Montreal City Council has abolished 
the mayor's annual salary of two thou
gaud dollars, substituting the nominal before or after breakfast select an empty 
sum of one hundred dollars. corner—a place where the hands can be

The testimony ef the Rochester N , supported is best—place the hands on 
_ - — - -•------12—---------- *u~ wall and move backwards and

One of the best ways to cure a cold in 
the head is as follows : Take a glass of 
hot lemonade. Then undress in a warm 
rodin, and sit with the body wrapped jn 
a blanket and the feet in a t b of 
mustard and hot water pet the b jdy 
in a good perspiration, and tlfen go to 
bed, after drinking more of the hot 
lemonade Wrap mp warmly and go to 

^ steep and in the morning your cold will 
' have disappeared

The efficacy of mustard piaster; is not I 
| generally known The way to make one 
: is to mix one part, of cornmeal flour ; 
with twe parts of mustard, and wei, 
sufficiently to make moist Mix well -ç I 
gether and spread on a piece of muslin ! 
cover with a square of lawn or Swiss and j 
hold before the tire a iKomeut before ! 
applying A neuralgic pain in the face 1 
or any pari of the body is helped by a 
mustard plaster, and also toothache 
rheumatism and pain in the ,-he«< ■
aide

One ot the best methods to cun i„uiia 
shoulders is as follows Every morning

Xunllghl «nil MhnJewa.

There never was a night without a day. 
Nor an evening without a morning.

There cannot he a shadow unless there 
is light somewhere t • mike it. If a boy 
persists in walking 0:1 the an i ly aide cf 
a street in winter an t the sunny side in 
summer, he will lie .liable no
doubt, but he Ins only himself to blame. 
There are usually at least two ways of 
looking at things, and why m.t look from 
the most cheerful standpoint !

Two boys went to hunt grapes. One 
was happy because they found grapes 
Tile other was unhappy because the grapes 
had seeds in them.
a Two girls being c mvilosusnt, were 
asked how they were. One said. I am 
better to-day, The >thir slid I was 
worse yesterday.

When it rains one buy says, Tnis will 
make mud. Another, This will lay the 
dust.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. Id.—A flutter 
was created in religious circles in this 
city all day yesterday - :i account of the 

j presencp of Itev. 0 . Wilson He ad- 
j dressed immense audience» at the Salva- 
j tio.i Army barracks both in the afternoon 
j and evening In one of his sermons he 
; said : ‘"I would rather lie found in the 
j army barracks on my .knees praying to 
G d than occupying the highest position 
in the Church of England or in the 
yvorld. I have testimony by- word and 
by letter of huxv I was used by God for 
the Salvation Army, which I would rath
er hive than all the glory of England." 
In an interview with a reporter he said 
he was on his way to Kingston to bid 
farewell to his friends there. Afterwards 
he would go to Now York to assist Rev, 
Mi. R-iinsfpia1. of S'. 'leorge.’s Church, 
in that city.

Representing tirst-tiassCompanies. Alsoagcnt 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to tend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairsi Kav's block Goderich

SOLD BY

Jan. 10th, 1881. 1925-3m

AyDITORS’ REPORT
for the flnanoial year from January 31st. 1883, 

fo February let, 1884. 
RECEIPTS.

To Cash on hand lastktidit................. | 149 22
Non-resident collections........  183 00

1884k.

Harper’s Weekly.
I Z.Î.TT STBATSD.

Atenlu^'tïd» tad o«
m««îœ^nB,irc&iSraSii'“

attractive family newspaper IM^worid. 
in the pursaaaeeol this dert»*, 6 SïïiîH: 
ooestani improvement lnsJVthwtoÏÏîLiî 
which have seined tor It th“Jwîffito 
path*, and .appert ot It» la wm-myS?’ "JÏÏ-

HARFER’S periodicals.
Fer Sean

HARPER'S WEEKLY.......................... a,
HARPER'8 MAGAZINE............ ..........  4
HARPER'S BAZAR........... ............... «
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.......
HARPER'S FRAN!__

One Year (it Nnml

EAT!

KLIN sy. 
imbersi...

LIBRARY,
.10 09

Pottage Prtt to aU tubterlbtr» <» the Unit
ed States or Canada

ta«t the enbeerlber wishes to oemmèhce 
with the Nu nbor next after the receipt of 
order.

The lam FAnr Annual Volume» of Harper s 
Weekly, In neat cloth binding, will he sent by 
mall, postage paid, or hr esprees, free of ex
pense (provided the freight àoo».not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 p_ ar per volnmel. for |7 00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on re
ceipt o? |1 00 each.

Remllnittanccs should be made by_________ shy Poet
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance 

Newtnapert are not to oopy this adi 
ment without the exprett order oj Har: 
Brothers.

Address,
HARPER <t BROTHERS. New York.

Poet-Office 
of loss. 

verttee-

sEAGER & LEWIS, Opposite Mar- 
tin’s Hotel. Goderich, have orivatc 

F U N I) Ü T G L E N 1)
in any sums to suit p irties wanting loans, at 
very low rates. 1907-

Balance License for 1*82... 
Treasurer’» Note cashed........
Clergy Reserve Fund........
Tavern License for 1883.........
Clei k from sale of cemetery

lots........................................
Treasurer’s Note cashed........

Peter Fisher, pound keeper's 
lines -...........

Charles Glrvin. J. P. tine*?.. .
Collector's Roll of 158.3.. .......
Clerk from sale of cemetery

lots.......................................
Non-resident collections........

10 95 
300 00 
7U0 00 
30 80 

181 13
25 00 

500 00 
200 00

2 00 
5 00 

9229 US

TO LOAN 
CEN I*.

AT 6 PER

New subscribers 
■ l coming n,

The Sk-

The People’s Livery

#50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y

i-re prepared to !om money .at 6percent., pay-* 
able hnlf yearly, on

TERMS to SI IT BORROWERS,
on flr.-t-class farm security.

A pply to
C AMERON. HOLT 6 CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.

Messrs. Cameron, Holt 6 Cameron have 
so a large amount of priv 

on llrst-class farm security.
Goderich, Oct. 1/1883. 1911-tf

ToUil ......................49
PAYMENTS.

By Cash Schools.............. ,.......................$ 3900 25
“ County.............. 1 ■ v • ----- ‘<2828 30
“ Roads and Bridget?................... 2038 43
“ Wire fences................................. 361 99
“ Charity......................................... 183 50
“ Salaries........................................ 419 09
“ M.seellaneous Items................ Î935 10

1084-

Harper’sToungPeople
*■ ILLUSTRATED‘WEEIU--IS FADES.I

•■lied I# Bey» awl «art» «fFrem Six le six- 
leee gear» er Age.

Vol. V. commence» November 6, 18831)
Harper's Yoirxo People I» the beet week

ly for children in America.—Southwettern 
Christian Advocate.

All that I be artist'» «kill can accomplish In 
the w»r of Uliutretlonhai beendoae, and the 
beat talent of the country baa contributed to 
it» text.—Nine England Journal of Educa
tion. Boston v

lu IU «pedal field there i» nothing tnat can 
be compared with it. —Hartford Evening 
Pott.

TBBU8.
■AirtmtHS PKOPLK. I -, „ 

Per tear, FeOage Prepaid, f *•'

Single Number», Five Cenu each. ^
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Thum 

Cent*.
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 

1881. 1881. end 1883. hand somcly bound iu Illu
minated Cloth, will be »ent by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of $3 dO each. Cloth Onset 
tor each volume, eultable for binding, will bo 
•ent by m»ll, postpaid, on receipt of 60 cento 
each.

Remittance, should be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loan.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Hakpxk Si 
Broth Kite.

Address.
HARPKR * BROTHERS. New York

1004.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED./

Tural
Total Receipts................

811196 63 
$11559 49

Payments,................. 11166 63 }

On hand..................... $83 86
We. and each of us. the undersigned audi

tors of the Township of Colborne fur the year 
A.D. 1881. do hereby certify the foregoing to 
be correct in every particular, of the Receipts 
and Payments of the said Township, as ap
pears by the Treasurer’s books and vouchers 
produced, for the year ending 3lst day of Jan-

FFOUNDRY FOR SALE.

Auction Sale of Valuable Property. 
Under anl by virtue of a power ot sale con 

mined in a certain mortgage, dated the 22n<l 
day of May, A.D. 1880, and which will be pro- 
duee.fl at the time of sale, there will be sold 
by Public Auction, at the premises known as 
the Goderich Foundry, in the Town of Gode
rich. in the County or Huron, on
Tuesday, the 4th day of March, A. D. 1884 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty. namely Lots running numbers 40, 41, 
81 and 82. in the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron.

There is erected on the said property, which 
is known as the Goderich Foundry, a two- 
story stone building, roofed with gravel, and 
occupied as a finishing shop and woodshop. a 
one story stone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 
a one story frame blacksmith shop, a one 
story frame boiler shop, a frame office and 
two store rooms attached, a frame show room 
and pattern shop.

Terms and conditions made known on the 
day of sale.

The title deeds may be inspected at the of
fice of Cambrgn, Holt 6 Cameron. Bar 
risters, Goderich.

For further particulars apply to 
CAMERON HOLT & CAMERON,

Vendor's Solicitors, Goderich.
or to

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer, Goderich. 

Goderich, Jan. .31st, 1884, 1928-3t

Y. House of Refuge investigation com
mittee shows that the boys were donfin 
ed in a dark cell for over three weeks on 
bread and water, with nothing but their 
shirts on. There were no chairs, no 
bedding, but blankets on the floor. 
They were also punished by twisting 
their noses with a flat iron key until they 
B^lit open.

the wall and move backwards and for
wards, keeping the hands firm Twenty 
times is enough to begin with and then 
increase to one hundred This has been 
known to cure the worst case of round 
shoulders. Another excellent cure is-to 1 
carry the chin in add the head erect If j call AND SEE 
this is done it is impossible to walk Hotel, Goderich

J, P, FISHER 4 JOHN BOX1
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest FLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

US—Opposite Bailey’s
round-shouldered Goderich, Feb. 11th, 1881. 193C-6m

gHEUIFF’S SALE OF LANDS!
By virtue of a Writ of 

Fieri Facias, issued out
County of Huron

to wit : __________________ ____
ot Her Majesty's County Court of’the Countv 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
aHain,t-tl|c- Lands and Tenements_of_ ALEX
T.
execution __________________ _ i
equity of redemption of ihe above named"ri™. 
fendant, Alexander Manson, In and to Lot (101 
ten. West Front Street. North side, being one- 
half acre, in the Village of Egmondvlllo. 
County of Huron and Province of Ontario, 
w hich Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, at my office. In the Court House, In the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, Uic Tknth 
day of May, 1884, at the hour, of twelve of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
, Sheriff, Huron. Sheriff s Office. Qodcnch, i

January 31st, 1881. i 1928 May-10

Dated this first day of February. 1881. 
RABY WILLIAMS. i 
DONALD McMURCHY I At D

r

SEEDS™™ SEEDS
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beauti

fully Illustrated, containing all necessary in
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vege'ables, Flowers. Field Roots. Potatoes, 
etc., is now published, and will be mailed free 
to all applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO ,
Seed Growers, Hamilton. Canada.

WiU be mall, 
customers of last FREESyear with

_______l to
ut ordering it.

\ and

Seeds, Plants, etc. MwalOAtole to all.
D. M. FERRÏ & COTon!

la week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
“ absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
Irequired. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
particulars to H. Hallktt <<• Co., Portland, 
Mi’falne. 1922

Legal.
QEAGER& LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kj Goderich.
C. Skager, Jr. j. a. Morton.
______________ E. N. Lewis._________ 1907/

c. hayes, Solicitor
Offics corner of the square and West__  _____________square ____ ____

stret, G)I'jrlch. over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RTSTER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

Cameron, holt & camekon,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, 6c. 

«2d,»r&h.anwd, Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
op P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Harpers Magazine begins its sixty-eight 
volume with the December Number, /ft IsThe 
most popular illustrated !*riodicajUli< Ameri
ca and England, always fully^fc&aat of the 
times in its treatment ot soMfcts of current 
social and industrial iLtep^StVand always ad
vancing its standard of lfterary. artistic, and 
mechanical excellence. ( A mong its attraction 
for 1884 arc ; a new aerial novel by W’iluaZ 
PL£»C¥; rated by Abbbt : a new novel by 
E. I. Roe. Hhwtratcn papers by Gibson and 
Diki.max ; descriptive illustrated papers by 
Okouuk H. Bovohton, Frank D. Millet, C. 
H. Farnram. and others ; Impartant histori- 

and bipgnfcphioei papers; short stories by 
V\ . D. Howells, Charles Reads. 6c.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per lean

HARPKR’S MAGAZINE................................. $4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY........................................4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR....i.................................  4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE....................... 1 50
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Near (52 Numbers)..........................10 00

Postage Fret, to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

The last Eight volumes of Harper's Maga
zine. in neat cloth bind#ngL will be sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receii 
Cloth Cases, for bindii 
mail, postpaid.

Inde

00 per volume. 
) cents each—by

vol., 8vo, Cloth. $4 00.
Remittances should be made by Post-Office 

Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

ment without the express order 0/Harper & 
Brothers.

Address,
HARPER <£• BROTHERS. New York.

1884.

Harper’s Bazar.
IIiLUBTBATSDe

Harper's Bazar is at once the most bril
liant and useful Household Journal in c*1®1- 
ence. It is the acknowledged arbiter of fash
ion in this jountry. Its fashion plates are the 
newest and most stylish ; and its pattern sheet 
supplements and economic suggestions alone 
are worth manj times the cost of subscrip
tion. Its illustrations of art needlework are 
from the best sources. Its literary and artis
tic merits are of the highest order. Ito 
poema, and essays are oy the first American 
and European authors. Its choice art pic
tures would fill portfolios, and its humorous 
cuts are the most amusing to bo ^“"0 in any 
journal in America. A host of brilliant novel
ties are prbraised for 1884.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Tear1
HARPER’S BAZAR................. ................. , „
HARPER’S MAGAZINE...........................
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............................
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Year (61 Numbers)......................... lv
Postage Free to all subscribers in the l *« 

ed States or Canada.
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